Photo Documentation Copsa Mica
Site Visit in the Carbosim Area

View Northbound to the Industrial Area of Copsa Mica
Photos 1 and 2: View from the Bridge in Direction to the Carbosim Area
Photo 5: Soil Contamination in the Southeast of the Carbosim Area -1

Photo 6: Soil Contamination in the Southeast of the Carbosim Area -2
<p>| Photo 7: Contaminated Water in Storage Basin | Photo 8: Unsecured Area in the Southeast of the Carbosim Area |
| Photo 9: Improper Deconstruction of Production Facilities | Photo 10: View Southbound |
| Photo 11: Soil Contamination nearby Storage Tanks | Photo 12: Improper Disposal of Industrial Residues |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foto 13: Pipeline</th>
<th>Foto 14: Ruins of the Carbon Black Fabrication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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Photo 15: Soil and Water Contamination by Improper Disposal

Photo 16: Improper Disposal at the Carbosim Area
Photo 17: Soil Contamination by Oil and Tar Components - 1

Photo 18: Soil Contamination by Oil and Tar Components – 2
| Photo 21: View to the North East from the Carbosim Area | Photo 22: Former Ammonia Storage Facilities at the Carbosim Area - 1 |
Photo 23: Derelict Ammonia Storage Facilities at the Carbosim Area - 2

Photo 24: Derelict Ammonia Storage Facilities at the Carbosim Area – 3
Photo 25: Visit of the Former Fabrication Hall in Carbosim - 1

Photo 26: Visit of the Former Fabrication Hall in Carbosim - 2
| Photo 27: Visit of the Former Fabrication Hall in Carbosim - 3 | Photo 28: Visit of the Former Fabrication Hall in Carbosim - 4 |
Photo Documentation Copsa Mica
Site Visit in the Sometra Area

View Westbound to the Industrial Area of Copsa Mica
Photos 1 and 2: Overview of the Production Line of the Sometra Factory
Photo 5: Waste Disposal at the Factory Site next to the Cooling Tower - 1

Photo 6: Waste Disposal at the Factory Site next to the Cooling Tower - 2
Photo 7: Disposal of Industrial Residues and Slag Dumps in the Background -1

Photo 8: Disposal of Industrial Residues and Slag Dumps in the Background -2
Poto 9: View from the Top of the Slag Dump - 1

Photo 10: View from the Top of the Slag Dump - 2
Photo 11: Rain Water will wash Slope Material directly into Tarnava River

Photo 12: View to the Tarnava River – 1
Photo 13: View to the Tarnava River - 2

Photo 14: Flue Gas Scrubbing of the Ore Processing Line
Photo 15: Ruin of an abandoned Production Line at the Sometra Site

Photo 16: Inspection of the River Dam –1